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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TEIDiS USED

Football is a ~ame which has been very popular for

years. It is usually thought of as an eleven-man g~me as

it is played by hiRh schools, colleges ~nd professional

organizations of our country, but several varieties have

sprun~ up in different localities. Amon~ these are the

twelve-man game as played in Canada, the six-man ~ame, and

the ei~ht-man game.

I. THE PROBLEM

Statement of the problem. It is the purpose of

this study to reveal the techniques and popularity of the

recently created game of eight-man football and to show

its development from the conventional eleven-man and six

man games.

Importance of the study. It is generallv assumed

that football has educational values; otherwise we should

not find it included in the programs of about ei~ht thou

sand of our American public hi~h schools. There are, how

ever, more than twice as many public hio:h schools in the

United States playing basketball. It would be lo~ical to
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assume that more would participate in football if the ex-

pense and the number of bovs reouireri to field a team "'ere

not nrohibitive to the smaller schools.

Annroximately three fourths of the twenty five

thousan~ ~ublic hi~h schools of the United States have an

enrollment of two hunrlrerl or fewer students, and about one

half are considered as small schools, havin~ less than one

hundred enrolled. Stephen Epler originated a football

game for the small schools in 1934 'with the innovation of

the six-man game. Since that time, it has been realized

thRt there is a football need for the middle-sized high

school, one with an enrollment of two hundred to three hun

dred students. It was with this in mind that the school

officials of the Pocket Athletic Conference of Indiana

ori~inated the game of eight-man football.

Since the trame is still in its infancy, not much has

been written about it. In this study an attempt is made

to present technioues \·,hich are employed bv those playing

the £sme, and to familiarize those interested in football

with the newest variety of the already popular spart.
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II. DEFINITIONS OF TEIDItS USED

Ei~ht-man football. Eight-man football is pre

cisely what the name implies, ~ game of football in which

the teams are comnosed of eight members.

P. A. C. The P. A. C. is the abbreviation for

the Pocket Athletic Conference. This conference, whose

member schools have an a~erage enrollment sli~htly in ex

cess of two hundred students, is the onlv one known at the

present time which lists eight-man football as a oart of

its athletic ~rogram. Membership is limited to ten

schools, the group currentl" bein~ comnosed of Cannelton,

Dale. Mount Vernon, Oakland City, Owensville, Petersburg,

Posevville, Richland, Rockport, and Tell City.

III. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

As preViously stated, not much has been written

concernin~ eight-man football. This writin~ will not

attempt to show fallaciousness or inadeauacies of past

investigations, but will endeavor to combine what can be

found in the limited work of others with new research on

the subject.

Information relative to the development of the

~ame of six-man football, and the need for football ot
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some kind in high school athletic programs was provided

by Duncan. l

Baxter2 has none valuable work on the athletic

pro~rams of the Pocket Athletic Conference. His study

was extensive coverin~ the entire pro~ram of the con-

ference, and for thRt reason the study of ei~ht-man

football WaS limited.

Kel13 as secretary of the P.A.C. was called upon

for an article relative to the new variety of football.

He merely told of the conversion from six-man to eight

man football and of conditions which led to the chan~e.

Even in its first season he acclaimed the sport as popular

in every quarter.

IV. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

As has been previously inferred,this study neals

with the game of ei~ht-man football as it is played in the

1 Rav O. Duncan, Six-Man Football (New York:
A. S. Barnes and Company, 1940), pP. 1-3.

2 James O. Baxter, ''History of the Pocket Athletic
Conference", (unpublished Master's thesis, University of
Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1950).

3 Marlin E. Kell, "Eight-Man Football" (unpublished
article prepared for Orlo Miller, Consultant, Indiana
State Board of Health, IndianRpolis,Indiana, September,1947).
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Pocket Athletic Conference, which is compose~ of a ~roup

of hi~h schools located in the southwestern nart of

Indian~. This is the onl" l"'lace the ,P-'ame is nlayed on

An or~anized basis, althou~h it is ~entionerl in the

athletic hRndbook of at least one other state, Illinois.4

The above limitation added to the fact that litera-

ture nertainin~ to the subject is very scant has of neces

sity provided for restricted writing concerninp-' the study.

4 Illinois High School Association Official Handbook,

1949, p. 23.
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CHAPTER II

DATA AND PROCEDURE

I. DATA

The data collected for this s~udy, limited as it

was, had its ori~in in a variety of places.

Minutes of the Pocket Athletic Conference. Much

information for this study was found in the P.A.C. minute

book, a runnin~ record of the events of the conference

since its inception. It was felt that this should be

the most reliable source of facts since it provided the

secretary's notes of tbe meetin~s as they were held.

Everv item relatin~ to ei~ht-man football, or even

su~~estive of it, was carefuJlv extracted from the minutes

to assist in compilinp an accurate history of the pame.

The questionnaire. In order to ascertain certain

facts relative to the study a questionnaire was used. It

Was short and concise so as to require a minimum of time in

answering. A copy is included on ~age 9.

High school athletic association bUlletins. A limit

ed amount of information was ~ained from an Indiana Hi~h

School Athletic Association bulletin and from the Illinois
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Hi~h School Association official handbook.

Evansville College Annual Footb~ll Clinic. The

only large citv locate1 in the midst of the P.A.C.

territory is Evansville, Indiana, home of Evansville

College, which fulfils a need of football coaches of

the area by providing an annual clinic every snring.

Recognizing the fact that eight-man football is a vitdl

part of the ~idiron activity of the surroundin~ region,

a portion of the program dealt with that snort.

II. PROCEDURE

Treatment of historical data. The nrocerlure for

the historical research consisted merely of selecting

excernts pertinent to the sturly. organizing and writing

in such a manner as to portray a true history of the ~ame

of eight-man football. Since most (If this reoort neals

with the history of the sport, the greater part of the

data was treated in this manner.

Treatment of Questionnaire. That nortion of the

study which dealt with the sentiment of the coaches t.hem

selves concernin~ the game of eight-man football WAS rle

rived by means of ouestionn~ires. They were orenare~ and,

accomnanierl bv self-adrlresse rl , stl1mner 1 envelopes. sent to



the football coaches of all of the conference schools.

Some replies were returned wi thin a few rlavs and

others within a week or ten davs. After a couple of

weeks a few fOllow-up auestionnRires were sent with ~ood

results. In an effort to secure a response from nIl the

coaches. two adrl it ional ouestionncdres ""ere sent by

special delivery, one of which was unnecessarv because a

reply was in the mail at the time of sending. Evidence

indicates that people are for~etful and that "follow-ups"

are valuable.

The results of the questionnaire were tabulated,

some portions were used in writing the renort of the

study, and other parts were used in making tables. The

survey WaS a compilation of the opinions of one hundred

per cent of the coaches who are ciirecting ei~ht-man

footbAll.
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QUESTIONNAIRE PERTAINING TO EIGHT-MAN FOOTBALL

1. When riid your school beP.'in eight-man football?

2. Did your school nlav football nreviouslv?

If so, what kind and in what years?

J. Number of bovs in your school participatinp; in foot

ball in 1947.

Number of boys in your school participatin~ in foot

ball in 1948.

Number of boys in your school particinating in foot

ball in 1949.

4. Number of boys in your school participating in foot

ball the last year other variety of football was plaved.

5. Any noticeable oifference in number of injuries when

chan~in~ to the eip,ht-rnan ~~me.

Apnroximate number ann types of injuries in 1949.

6. Any noticeable riifference in following (crowds).

Number of ~~irl arlmissions for home ~ames in lQ49.

Number of paid admissions for home games last year

to play other variety of football.

7. Usual offensive formation.

8. Usual defensive formation.

9. Would you prefer to play six-man football?

10. Would you prefer to play eleven-man football?



CHAPTER III

HISTORY OF EIGHT-MAN FOOTBALL

Introduction. Everv boY who wishes to p].av football

should have the opportunity to narticinAte. This state-

ment ~s simnlv so much theorY and far from ~ractical un-

til the year 1934, when Stephen Epler ori~inated the ~ame

of six-man football at the hiph school of Chester, Nebraska.

The ~rowth of the game was phenomenal because it was foot-

ball made practical for small high schools, seventy per

cent of our nations apnroximately twenty five thousand

schools having an enrollment of less than two hundred

pupils.

By the end of World War II while the populace in

~eneral and educators in narticular were still laving

great stress upon the nhvsical develonment of the youth

of our land, manv schools with an enrollment greater than

two hundred were ulavin~ six-man football. Some of these

schools were coached bv former hi~h school and collepe

stars in eleven-man footb~ll, and the desire for line

play was acute. Then too, schools with a slightlv lar~er

enrollment were applyin~ pressure in an effort to eliminate

six-man football and have all schools play the eleven-man

game. One such condition as this arose in Southwestern
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Indiana, where members of the Pocket Athletic Conference,

comnosed of hi~h schools with an avera~e enrollment of

225-235. decided to invent a ~ame to fulfil the re~uire-

ments of football as needed bv their member schools.

No one nerson is ~iven credit for the develonment

of the game of eight-m~n football. It is a P.A.C. pro

ject, and to be the football champion of this conference

is synonymoun with beinp, the ei~ht-man footbal] champion

of the world.

Steps leading to the formation of the game of

eight-man football. l At least three years before the

~ame of eight-man football was ~iven a trial, members of

the P.A.C. were considering steps necessarv to insure the

continuance of the conference which was formed in 1939.

From the be~inning member schools had participated in

six-man football. At the semi-annual meeting in October,

1944, the secretary was instructed to contact several

nei~hboring schools relative to the nossibilitv of plav

ing some form of football, thereby strenp,thening the con

ference. As a result new life was injected into the P.A.C.,

but six-man football was still a part of the pro,~am;

1 Minutes of the Pocket Athletic Conference.
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like~.,rise the rlissRtisfaction "'it,h the ath' etic nrop;ram was

still nresent. probably more intense than before.

The next step leadine; to eip"ht-man football occurred

in October, 1946, \'/hen the P.A. C. secretarv corresnonrled

with the commissioner of Indiana high school athletics

relative to the matter. The entire content of the Jetter

follows: 2

Dear Mr. Phillips:

The Pocket Athletic Conference with the followin~
member schools - Cannelton, TeJI City, Dale, Rocknort,
Oakland City, Petersburg, Mt. Vernon anrl Poseyville _
has sponsored six-man football as a major interscho
lastic sport between the members since the FAll of
193~. We have found this snort to be better for the
small schools than the eleven-man p'Hme for numerous
reasons. However. we are not satisfied that it is
the final answer to the need for a fall s~ort.

After trvin~ this snort for nine seasons the
consensus of opinion of the conference members is
that the six-man p"~me offense far overbalances the
defense and that very little can be done about it.
Experience has shown that ~ team slightly better than
another will win bv an overwhelmin~ score and often
before the second half is completed. If the ~iffer
ence in ability of the two teams \'larranted such
difference in scores, there would be no complaint.

Various means of coping with this situation have
been suggested and one of these was a sugp"estion marle
quite some time ago ann niscusserl at each succeeding
meeting. The suggestion was to substitute ei~ht-~Bn
for six-man football. \ye would nlace the arlnitional
men in the line ann make them, tOp"ether with the

2 Minutes of the Pocket Athletic Conference.

, .y.•

if
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center, ine lipible to receive 1"R sses. By t:'ese cl1,q np-es
we feel the defense would more nearly balance the
offense and a better ~ame would be nrovided both from
player and snectRtor noints of view. We would retain
all other features of the six-~Y'.an J'!ame. such as the
size of field, IS yards for first down, reC'luired clear
pass in the backfield. etc.

When this subject has been mentioned to neip'hbor
in~ schools which sponsor the eleven-man ~ame their
invariable comment has been "Why not nlay eleven men
if you are going to have eight?" Our answer has been
based largely on the financial 1"oint. ',ole can nlay the
eight-man p;ame without additional officials. the pre
sent fields will not have to be enlarged, not nearly
so much equipment or so large squads are necessary.
Member schools now have sufficient boys on snURds to
play the ei~ht-man game and sufficient equipment.

Our conference holds two annual meetin~s, one in
the snrin~, the other a fall meeting. November 12,
1946 is the date for our next meetin~ and I am writ
ing you in the capacity of Secretary of the P.A.C.
for your reactions and o1"inions concerning our 1"ro
nosal. We can find no rule in conflict with our
ideas but, of course. we would not w0nt to undertake
anything of this nature without the sanction of 'four
office.

Please let us know as soon as 1"ossible your re
actions to our proposal. I am confident the sug
~estion will be discussed ap:ain at our next rep.:ular
meeting.

We realize this may not be the answer to our
problem but we feel very strongl'f that it will be
a much better game to offer the boys than the one
we have offered for the past nine 'fears.

Very sincerely yours.

J.1arlin E. Kell.
Sec.-Treas. P.A.C.

In the meantime officials of non-member nei~hbor-

in~ schools which had a student body comparable to the
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lar~er schools of the P.A.C. continued to aDp'Y T'ressure

in an effort to increase the number of schools comDetin~

in eleven-man football, even if it meant the total de

struction of the six-man 1ea~ue. With a thorou~h know-

ledge of this at hand, members of the P.A.C. were relieved

to receive official sanction of ei~ht-man football in the

reply from the office of the commissioner of Inniana hi~h

school athletics.

Trial nractice sessions. At the followi~~ semi-

annual meetin~ of confere~ce officials in November. 1Q46,

a rather len~thy discussion of the subject of eight-man

football occurren. It w~s rlecided that member schools

should conduct ei~ht-man football spring practice in 1947,

and that a committee should formulate tentative rules for

same.

Demonstration game.3 Within the limits of the

athletic departments of the participatin~ schools the

practice sessions of eight-man football Droven verv

successful. A demonstration ~ame between members of

the host school w~s held at the sT'rin~ meetin~ of the

3 Minutes of the Pocket Athletic Conference.
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P.A.C. coaches and principals at Mount Vernon on Anril

3, 1947. During the ensuing business meetin~ it was

decided by a unanimous vote that member schools should

play eight-man football in the fall of lq47. A committee

composed of the football coaches of the conference was

delegated to formulate rules by which the interscholastic

~ames should be played.

Ei~ht-man football at the present time. AlthotJ~h
;~

some peonle look upon eight-man football. as a stenpin~

stone from the six-man ~ame to eleven-man football. others

are ~ust as thorou~hly convinced that the ~ame is the

answer to the problem of R fall sport for schools having

an enrollment of about two hundred. It is not an imitation

of the grand game of football but is simply a game of its

own, displaying the same fundamentals as the original

game on a somewhat limited scale.



CHAPTER IV

RULES OF EIGHT-~4N FOOTBALL

Rules used in the first eight-man football ~ame.l

Since the ~ame was a direct out~rowth of six-man football,

the rules of that sport were considereti as basic in 1047.

The players included a center, two Ruards, two enrts, a

quarterback, a halfback and a fullback. Only the backs

and the ends were eligible receivers of forward nasses.

No clear pass was necessary before the ball crossert the

scrimma~e line. The ,game was playerl in ten minute

ouarters, all of which ",ere comnleted ree'ardless of the

score. The size of the nlavin~ field (forty yards by

eip:hty yarns, nlus ten yarn end zones before the ~oal

posts) ~s retained as in six-man footb~ll, as was the

scorin~ system (touchdown, six Tloints; field E=;oal, fOlJr

points; successful try for noint after touchnown hv kick-

inp" two points, but by running or passinp.;, only one noint).

Any other controversial issues were settled bv the six-man

rule book. 2

1 "Personal Correspondence of the Author, letter
from Coach William \'leathers, May 31, 1950."

2 "Personal Interview bv the Author with Princi
pal Marlin Kell, Mtty 2g, 1950."
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Rule changes. The chanFes in the rules for ei~ht-

man football have shown a tendency to rlisre~arrl the six-

man rules. The nifficultv in securinF comnetent officials

brou~ht about the immediate reaJization of the necessity

of such a change. 3

In lQ4S the eleven-man football rule book "las ac-

cepted as the standard with the followinp, exce~tions:4

( 1) the playing fieln shall be the same as for the six-

man game; ( 2) scoring shall be the same as in six-man

football; ( 3 ) fifteen yards from scrimmap.:e shall be re-

auired in a series of four downs; (4) the game shall be

played in four ouarters of eight minutes each; ann, (S)

the ball shall be nlaced on the one varn line for noint-

after-touchnown attemnts.

Since the eleven-man football rule book was ac-

cepted as the basis of the ei~ht-man ~arne. onlv minor

chan~es have been added. 5 In 1949 the resnonsibilitv of

keeping time was a~ain vested in an official at the hench,

and the rule chan~es for 1050 include (1) a chan~e in the

3 Minutes of the Pocket Athletic Conference.

4 "Personal Corresnonrlence of the Author, letter
trom Coach William Weathers, May 31, 1950."

5 "Personal Interview bv the Author, with Frinci
pal Marlin Ke1l, May 2Et, 1950."
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len~th or nu~rters from ei~ht minutes to ten minutes; and

(2) ulacin~ the hall on the two vard line for point-after

touchrlown attem~ts.

Thus, after a life of three years the game of ei~ht

man football has undergone a metamorphosis to the extent

that it is very much like eleven-man football. The dif

ferences are limited, namely (1) size of the field; (2)

method of scoring; (3) fifteen yards renuired for M first

down; and (4) lenp,th of the ~ame.



CHAPTER V

TECHNIQUES OF EIGHT-HAN FOOTBALL

Sound technioues and fundamenta 1s of pIa v flre neces

sarv in eight-man football as in any other vR.rietv of the

p'ame. There is no substitute for harrl blockinp' ~nri clean

vicious tacklin1;. Likewise the boy who CRn throw the foot

ball proficientlY should be able to excel in ei~ht-mRn foot

ball as well as in the regular eleven-man ~ame. ~ith this

in mind, this chapter will discuss briefly several ~enerRI

football techni~ues as well as some apnlicRble only to the

eight-manE!ame.

Defense. Probably the one thin~ foremost in the

minds of the P.A.C. co~ches as they considererl the possi

bility of playin~ eight-man football was a riesire to stress

defense. Lopsided scores were very common in the sjx-man

~ame. Quite often the rlifference in the ability of two

teAms wns very sMall; yet accorning to the finAl SC0re the

two teams should never have been matched on the same field

of play.

The fact that there were more players on the same

sized field WAS a natural aid to a rlefensive bAll p'ame in

el~ht-man football; likewise was the eleven-man rule that

only backs and ends were eli~ible forward nass receivers.
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TABLE I

USUAL OFFENSIVE AND DEFENSIVE FOm~TIONS
USED IN EIGHT-}~N FOOTBALL

OFFENSIVE DEFENSIVE
FORMATION FORMATION

Cannelton Sinp"le Wing 4-2-2

Dale Sinl!le Wing 4-1-2-1

Mount Vernon ::>inp.:1e Wing 5-2-1

Oakland City Sinr,le 'lling 4-1-2-1

Owensville "T" 5-2-1

Petersburg Single .vinp.: 4-1-2-1

Poseyville Single Wing 5-2-1

Richland "T" 4-4

Rockport Single Wing 5-2-1

Tell City Sinp1e Wing 4-3-1
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Most schools in the ei~ht-man ~nme use basicallv a

four-man line ,'lith variations in the backfielrl, the rliamcmd

bei~ predominant, as is sho\in by Table It ~a~e 20. This

defense was userl by Petersbur~, the conference chamnion for

the last two years. The second COlTtlllon type of rlefense is

the five-two-one ,·,hile the .!?'oal line pattern usually be

comes six-two. Both the three-two-two-one anrl the t.hree

three-two t,rnes of defense have been used on rlifferent

occasions. especially to halt strbn~ passin~ attacks.

Offense. The available personnel is the eyer

nresentfactor to hel~ a coach determine the tvne of of

fense to use. Some coaches believe the size of the field

prevents the success of "T" nlays in the eipht-man P'flme.

However. such plays are second only to the single "Tinp.; as

a ~eneral offensive pattern (Table It pa~e 20). A third

type of offense to be mentionerl is the short nunt formation,

and that admittedly was userl on]v sparinp.;lv. The team which

won the P.A.C. chamnionshif' the last two years userl sin~le

win~back nlavs almost altogether.

T~c~11n~. Good tacklin~ is iust as imnortant in

e1~ht-man football as in Anv other tYT'e of fnotball. Its

1mport~nce cannot be stressed too much. If a tackle is

missed, a long ~ain is usuallY the result.



Sneed and determination ~re the most imnortAnt re

ouirements for ~oo~ tacklin~.l A be~inner should be ner-

mitte~ to exnerience the thrill of tacklin~ before he is

jarred too thoroughly; otherwise he may develon slowly or

lose his courage and never rl. ev,~lop at all.

All types of tacklin~ are in use in eight-man

football. Probably not so many head-on tackles Are exe-

cuted as in the rerolar eleven-man game, but there is still

considerable play directlv in frdnt of the defensive team.

Even the boY who does not possess a great deal of speed

is capable of making good head-on tackles.

The side tackle is very common. A tackler should

be tauP'ht whether to thrust his head in front or in bACk

of the runner, although some coaches permit the discretion

of the players at the time of ~xecution of the tackle.

As a general rule this is considere~ unsound because a

tackler mav hesitate momentarily for his decision And

thereby lose his opportunity.

The rear tackle is another type which is seen

occasionally. Here the matter is entirely a ouest ion

of speed. The tackler must overtake the runner A.nti simnlv

jump upon his back, drapging his legs so as to ~ull the

I Ray O. Duncan, Six-M~n F00tbal1 (New York: A.
S. Barnes and Company, lQ40) , p. 13.
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ball carrier rlown as soon as nossible. 2 He should aim

hip:h lest he miss the runner entirel~r or {"et kicked in the

head.

Blockinf". With the ~henomenal success ~nd nopu-

larity of the "T" formation, blockinF': in football has

been somewhat revised. Although the occasion to use a

cross-body block or a reverse-bodv block is still much

in evidence, the shoulder block is in much more common

use. There is a type of block for everv occasion, and.

to fail to reco~nize it and. use it at the nroner time

rna" mean the loss of a touchdown. 3

Much can he written about blockinr"', and anvthing

concerning it relative to an" variet·· of football also

applies to the ei~ht-man ~pme. It is as true here as in

any football gAme that the team that can block and tacvle

well is hard to beat.

Kicking. According to many authorities on foot

ball, present rules have practically elimin~ted the foot

2 Ray O. Duncan, Six-Man Football (New York:
A.S. Barnes and Comnany, 1940), ~. 16.

3 Duke Greenich, "Football Fundamentals: Block
in~.n Athletic Journal, 29:46, M~v. lQ49.
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from football. 4 Full cognizance of this was realized

when the methoo of scoring in six-man footb~ll was de

vised. 5 However. ~untin~ was almost a lost art in this

game bec~use it wps strictlv an offensive contest. The

ori~inators of ei~ht-man football ~~ve due consideration

to these two facts, anrl dro~ kickin~, ~lace kickin~, and

puntin~ are all three important in the game. In the

initial season for the sport there were ~ore ~unts in

the first two ~ames than in a full season of six-man

games. 6

Passing. A g:ood passing attack is just as

valuable in eight-man football as in any other varietv

of the ~me. This depends primarilv upon a passer and

receivers alth0ugh pass 'C'rotection also must be l"I'iven

due consideration.

Passes can be of t>-m t'!'C'es. forward ~nrl lateraL

The forwprd pass is bv far the more common. It is the

t:
\4
'~

~ 4 Arnold A. Fenton "The Art of Controlled Kick-
• ing," Scholastic Coach, 16:9, September. 1940.

5 Rav O. Duncan, Six-Man Football (New York:
A.S. Barnes· and Company, lQ40) p. 3.

6 l-tar1in E. Kell, "Eip;ht-Man Football" (unpublished
article prepared for Orlo Miller, Consultant, Indiann
State Board of Health, Indianapolis,IndiAnn,September,1947 ).
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one usually referred to when passin~ is mentioned. The

lateral pass is commonly used ~men the balJ carrier is

about to be tackled; therefore both the nasser ~nrt re-

ceiver are in motion in the onen field.

There are men" l!ener21 ruJ es for nass throwinp' !"Inri

receivin,,: 1·,h ich must be considered as sound. However,

one of the all-time ~reats as a football passer in hoth

the collegiate and professional ranks anvocates, "If a

boy can sling them, let him slinF" them. 1I7 His idea 1.s

thpt a boy is doin~ it correctly when he does it well.

Running. Too much cannot be said concernin~ the

value of the ability to run as an aid in nlaying football.

It is sometimes said that one reason the Southwest pro-

duces so many ~ood football teams is the fact that ~reat

stress is also placerl upon track events. Runninp- is an

art of its own.

On the pridiron, runnin~ with the ball can usually

be classified as line buckin~ or open field running. Buck-

ing the line reouires a sudden burst of rower and the

ability to feint, spin, and hit holes. Open field runnin~

7 Cecil Isbel, "The Forward Pass," (lect~re deliver
ed at the Evansville College Foot ball Clinic, ~vansville,
Indiana. March 31, 1950).
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reauires speed, shiftiness, anrl the abilitv to start anrl

stop auickly. A back shouJrl run with hi:-rh knee action

and be able to side sten anrl cross-over.

Running is of vital imnort~nce ~o all football

'fll~\'Ters. Not on] v is it of necessi t· r in the funda-

mentpl~ of the lYame, but al9'o the ma.ioritv of the re

t'ertoire of D1a v s of most football tearlS are of the rlln-

ning type.
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CHAPTER VI

THE SAFETY OF EIGHT-MAH FOOTBALL

Factors relative to the safetv of the ~ame. As in

any ~ame, eouinment, sunervision,~nct conrlitionin~ ~re of

~rime imnort~nce. There ~r~ fewer serious football in-

iuries now than years a~o because of the vast im~rovenent

in the tvne of e~uipment worn by the plavers. The im-

proved suspension helmet hA.s prevented many concllssions,

and sponge rubber paris have easen the rain on many achin~

bones and muscles.

The supervision, or coachin~ and officiatin~, and

the conditioning, or training, must work h~nn in hand.

Most football injuries occur in the first few plays of the

, game. 1 After becoming relaxed ann overcoming the fear of

the first tack] e, the nla yer who is in p:ood nhvsi ca 1 con

dition can take the hard knocks in stride until fati~ue

wears him rlown. Add the knowledge of football and its

technif"ues to a sound, well protecte'i body, and the num

ber of injuries should not he great. This is true in

eight-man football as in any snort.

1 Larry Capnie110, "New Football Seasoni~g,f1
Scholastic Coach, 19:7, 57, Mav, lQ50.
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ComT"arison of eirth t-man footba 11 inj llries ".Ii t h those

of other varieties of football. Of the schools contacted

in this survey, onlY one had nreviouslv nlaved both e1even-

man and six-man football. The opinion of the coach of this

school concurs with the author in belieYin~ more iniuries

develop in eleven-man than in eip;ht-man foot balL There

are two reasons for this, namely (1) more nlavers involved;

and (2) more bruisinp; line nlay.

Ei.~ht-m.qn football does not featnre off-tackle

smashes and ensuin~ nile-uns as does the re~ul~r eleyen-

IllRn p:,~rne. Probably this factor ::llone eliminntes many

injuries in the ~rne.

As a gener~l rule, the number of in;uries in six

man and eight-man football are about the same, according

to the opinions of the coaches surveyed. The eight-man

game is not so fast but there is more line nlay. Althou~h

the team is composed of more members, t ;,e snu;, ds are in

creased only slightly (Table II, faf!'e 2q); therefore, the

player-injury ratio is not chan~ed apnreciably.
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TABLE II

NUMBER OF DOYS PART1CIPATING IN FCCTBALL IN THE
HIGH SCHOOLS OF THE POCKET ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

SIx-r1AN EIGHT-MAN
FOOTBALL FOOTBALL

1046 1947 1q4~ 1949

Cannelton * 2R 25 30

Dale * 30 25 22

Mount Vernon 35 35 37 41

Oakland City 22 24 26 30

Owensville 14 19 I 22
I

25

Petersburg 26 32 40 ! 45I

Posevville 17 22 16 17

Richland ** 20 24 25

Rockport * * 17 35

Tell City 35 30 35 40

* Data not available.

** Did not play football until 1947 •



CHAPTER VII

POPULAR.ITY OF EIGHT-MAN FrOTBALL

Anpeal to particinants. From the stanrlnoint of the

players, ei~ht-man football is aver'! I"'"oodp-ame. The six

man p':ame W::l s somet imes 1a be led "p-lorifieri tal"'"t1l a nrl \'fa s

accepted by team members only becallse of the Absence of

other competitive sports rluring the autumn. The eight-man

game provides a real football background, ~ivin~ athletes

valuable experience before entering college. Then, too,

there are more positions to be fil1erl, thereby stimulat

ing interest and provirling the motivation for a better

physical training program.

Auneal to school officials. The school officials

most vita~lv concerned. with at~11etics are the coaches and

the administrators. It is the rlutv of coaches to nrorluce

the best possible teams, while the administrators have the

problems of Reneral management and finance.

Of the schools surveyed, every coach was emnhatic

in the belief that eight-man football is superior to six-

1 Marlin E. Kell, "Eight-r,1a.n Football, tI (unnubl i shed
Article prepared for Orlo Mi 11 er, Consultant, Inri ia~;I State
Board of Health, Indiananolis, Indiana, Sentember, l04~).
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TABLE III

PREFERENCE FOR OTHER VARIETY OF FOOTBALL
OVER EIGHT-MAN FOOTBALL AS CAST

BY RESPECTIVE COACHES

APPROXIMATE SIX-MAN ELEVEN-l''AN
ENROLLMENT FOOTBALL FCOTBALL

Cannelton 200 No No*

Dale 160 No Yes

1
Mount Vernon ! )25 No Yes

!,
Oakland City 240 No I No*

I

,

Owensville 200 No I
Yes*:

!

Petersburg )00 , No : No
,

Poseyville 110 No ! No*I

Richland 150 No 1 No*\

i
I

Rockport 200 No i Yes*
I

Tell City )75 No I No,,
I

* Depending UDon the size of the school.
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man. Table III, pape 31, shows that not onp. rlesired to

return to the I7.Ame plaveti bv conference members on1.v a few

years a~o. The facts were not so convincinl7. in regard to

e]even-mAn football. There was a tie vote amon~st those

who staten a definite choice between ei~ht-man football

and the regu]ar game, but the majority of the answers con-

sidered the size of the school as the decidin~ factor.

As far as school administrators are concerned,

they favor that which does ~ood for the most sturlents.

Since the number of players is lar~er than in the six-

man game and the ~ate receipts provide the means necessary

for the athletic program, eight-man football continues to

receive official sanction.

Anneal to the ~eneral nublic. The fan~ were not

hesitant to show t~eir preference for ei~ht-mAn football

over six-man. A lar~er number of narticipants as~ures

a lar~er following. It also has a much greater resem

blence to regular football, and in some places is pre-

ferred to the eleven-man game because it is faster and

t the line play does not produce so much congestion that

t good vision 1s hindered.
r
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CHAPTER VIII

Sur~.ARY A~m CONCLUSIONS

This sturlv of ei~ht-man football rlea'~ with the

~ame as it is nlnved in the Pocket Athletic C0nfere~ce of

Indiat1<~. This is the only place kno\-m th::>t t:le (T~me is

plave~ on an organized basis. The conference is comnosed

of ten member schools with an averal!e enroliment of 225-

235 students.

After compilation and treatment of available data,

the facts relative to the study seem to indicate that

eight-man football is a sport worthy of consideration by

schools which appear too small to compete with the majority

of schools plaYing eleven-man football. ~Jhile evidence is

insufficient to claim it to be preferrect over rerrl11~r foot

ball, the Sl'rvev shows that t,he coaches '-Tho have handled

both six-man and ei~ht-man football have a unanimous nre-

ference for the latter (Table III, na~e 31).

Factors which have causerl the snort to rrain im-

mediate popularity are (1) the similarity to eleven-~~n

football; (2) the speed and onen-fieli plav of the ~ame;

(3) the adaptability to the middle-sized school; ~nrl (4)

the carry-over value for the athletes \-Iho anticipate

playing colle~e football.
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Althouph the teams are comDoserl of more mernhprs

than in six-man footbelll, SOU,'1ris are on'" s'iO'htlv 'Arp-er.

Table II, nap-e 2G, "resents fi~ures which ShOW th~t there

was only a slip'ht increase in number of boys n~rtici"Rting

when the transition from six-man to eight-man football

occurred. This helps exnlain the oninions of the coaches

in believing that in.iuries suffered in the ~,"'o Sf'orts Are

about the same in number.

An idea concerninp: the most popular defensive and

offensive formations in use in eight-man football CAn be

ascertained bv looking at Table I, nage 20. A four ~~n

line with a diamond backfield is the tynical dpfensive

l"attern while most offenses feature the sinp-le wing.

Since the ~ame of eipht-man footbAll is scarcely

three "ears old, it is ip""'ossihle to rletermine if it is

, here to staY or merelv a n~ssinp: fancv; however. at the

dt

"

time of this writinO' officials of the rocket Athletic

Conference are convinced that the pame fulfils the rlemand

for a fall sport in a most satisfactorv mAnner.
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